
  

opendata.by

Digging for data
Data collection, or what you can do if there is no 

open data available



  

No open data here :(



  

Government data is...

 Hard to get/unavailable

Officials don't want to share data because they already 
have enough of other responsibilities or don't understand 
the question

 Government data = paid data in many cases

 We aren't EU nor US citizens, hence no “FOI” 

 Most people don't know about wiki data api, 
openstreetmap data, Schibsted...

 Data is purposefully closed (KGB archives)



  

Civic data:

1 News: parsing data from news

2 Urban quality of life: municipal services

3 Map of metro, map of transport...

Environmental data: 

4 Forest data (globalforestwatch.org, FSC)

5 Cars in cities (how many/cheap/old/dangerous)

6 Classified ads for stuff and homes: what/how many/how 
cheap

7 Commercial companies (shops/cafes/beer/lottery)

8 Open source: openstreetmap, wikipedia 



  

Belarus data
9.5 mln population

2 official languages

Five official languages 100 years ago (Belarusian, 
Russian, Polish, Yiddish, Lithuanian + Hebrew, 
Esperanto, Old Slavonic in the mix)

Minorities are not minorities: almost everyone is 
multilingual

Cities historically Jewish-Polish-Russian majority 
populated, rural areas – majority Belarusian

State-dominated economy, but rapidly changing

Huge IT sector



  

Belarus fun facts: largest numbers
- most hungry PHDs per capita in Europe and a 

huge brain drain problem. 

- one of the most active Openstreetmap, 
Linux/open science activists groups around.

- most wetlands and largest primal forests in 
Europe, responsible for bird populations and 
water supply to both Baltic and Black sea basins

- most polluted area with radioactive fallout (post-
Chernobyl) - 3% of land cordoned off

- the largest Open Access scientific community 
publishing any university lab research papers on 
all of the above: 600 000 publications over 10 yr



  

Where is the data?



  

Police reports > Maps

https://resta.by/pages/kriminalnaya-karta



  

News > Infographics



  

Data as art

http://trafimovi.ch/city-and-village-names/?
fbclid=IwAR3LY2_L5q_V_XyXDHpvrdtdvz7oC_6R0EYmyRqHGcBr7AtDANDZ3Gdhfuo



Village names > ethnicity

http://trafimovi.ch/



Village names > imagination



  

Where is 
Belarus?

Flyover
country 

between Asia and 
Europe :)

Makarevich Alexander, 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10213224506120237&set=gm.1561385283946121&type=3&permPage=1&ifg=1



  

1. Digging for data: how many 
people die in car crashes/when?



  

1. Digging for data: how many 
people die in car crashes/when?



  

Municipal hotline + app

NYC uses 311 hotline = 

Minsk uses 115 hotline



  



  

115 hotline - Municipal services 2.0

 ~600 000 active annual users: legacy system
 7 000 000 problems solved annually (!)

 92000 users, 35 000 active users: app and 
online version

 Data (accidentally) published as a JSON with 
fields:

– UserID

– Name

– Address

– Coordinates

– Type of problem



  



  

2. Municipal services 2.0



  

2. Municipal services: why is my 
(part of the) city so filthy?



  



  

New: interactive dashboard! Wow, 
my district sucks



  

2. Municipal services: why is my 
(part of the) city so filthy?



  

Closed data: KGB archives 
(Memorial)



  

2. Municipal services: why is my 
(part of the) city so filthy?



  

Pirated data

http://www.slideshare.net/aleshka17/scihub?
fbclid=IwAR3isyW6oCugjQtPjSwrzYNaJfvFiO_pLu_8qNmznRNuJP8M7w5ew7BBMU8



  

3. Traffic hell



  

Civic environment action, 
watercontrol.by

Measuring Nitrate pollution: 6000  data points

Yauhen Kharuzhy http://watercontrol.by/
https://opendata.by/node/454
http://latlon.org/~jek/maps/wc/index.html

https://opendata.by/node/454


  

4. Can we save our forests? 
Globalforestwatch.org



  

5. Can we
 save our 
forests? 

FSC



  

What are the forest protection areas 
for?



  

Is the water safe? Watercontrol.by



  

https://info.fsc.org/certificate.php



  



  

5. Old cars = pollution? 

Автор - Стас Литовко - bit.ly/carpollutionby



  

5. Old cars = pollution? 

Стас Литовко

https://datastudio.google.com/u/0/reporting/1p-
BCR4-
P6oXaW6ZzgdHAmRSrzz9ll5S2/page/oxnP



  

5. Forest stewardship council: 
fsc.org

 75% of forests certified in Belarus, growing to 
100%. Works in Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Georgia

 You can get a list of certified companies and 
what they are doing with forests: fsc 
monitoring

 If a company is cutting down trees in an 
UNSUSTAINABLE way (killing birds/destroying 
nests/cutting down rare trees), YOU can 
complain

 If a complaint is not addressed, they'll lose 
opportunity to sell/export products!



  

We've identified cities with the 
oldest cars

- Oldest diesel cars (Volkswagen brand is the 
leading polluter)

- Oldest gasoline cars 

- Largest share of pre-2005 cars

- Largest share of cheapest cars...

- Calculating the number of cars by emissions 
standard per year yields the worst polluters (e.g. 
Euro 1 2 3 4 5 emissions groups)



  
https://images.cdn.autocar.co.uk/sites/autocar.co.uk/files/images/car-reviews/first-
drives/legacy/mag-news-906.png



  

Old (over 10 years) vs new cars



  

7. Classified ads as source of data

 People are selling stuff online!
 Selling cars
 Selling houses in the countryside 
 Selling apartments
 Selling parking slots
 Selling 



  

Realty websites: realt.by



  

Data collected

- 4200 FOR SALE addresses harvested

- Price

- Number of floors in building

- Sq footage 

- number of rooms

- year of construction

- type of building (brownstone, pre-1917, modern, 
soviet-era apartment building, cottages...)

- lat-lon coordinates



  



  

Extracting density...



  

OSM community: Extracting density 
data from official zoning JPEG

https://github.com/osm-by/bygis-maps/blob/master/animation.gif



  

Prices of apartments



  

Sources of urban data

 Open street map: list of pharmacies
 Open street map: list of supermarkets
 Open street map: list of transport stops
 Realt.by: list of apartment prices
 Architects: type of buildings



  

Density of jobs vs density of 
residents

https://agglomerations.ru/data/moscow/density_map



  

Ukraine: govt company registry



  

Types of companies run by women



  

Is this data useful? YES!

https://case-belarus.eu/fair-and-efficient-urban-developement-a-compact-city-concept-for-belarus/



  

Beer or coffee? Good or bad city?

http://beercoffee.peshemove.org/full-
report/



  



  



  



  

7. Lottery: 1.7 mln participants, 300 
000 winners, 5000 cities/villages

Автор: Алексей Медвецкий. Данные: Евроопт



  https://opendata.by/dataset/1413



  

Is this civic data? Or is it data 
exploitation?

 Address

 Phone number

 Name, surname,

 Amount won

 There were 32 lottery draws, with 263 170 winners from 4 729 cities and villages,

 Around 71% are women

 Around 2mln people filled in their data to take part in the prize draw, which constitutes 20% of the 
population!



  

9. Yes! Open data exists even here!

TED talk: Tim Berners Lee



  

School of infographics



  

Five years, 7 annual 5-month 
courses!



  

Help is out there

help@opendata.by 



  

This presentation is a community 
highlight!

Featuring inspiration and creative work:

- infograf.by: Infographics community school 

- Vadim Shmygov

- opendata.by community

- Nikolay Katsuk, Anatoly Babenia, Alina 
Radachynskaya, Katerina Gerasimovich, - Igor 
Yanovsky (czrt.by), many other talented people!

- Bygis community / Openstreetmap community

- opendatabot.ua/blog
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